An artificial right ventricle for failing fontan: in vitro and computational study.
The aim of this study is to develop a destination low-pressure artificial right ventricle (ARV) to correct the impaired hemodynamics in the failing Fontan circulation. An in vitro model circuit of the Fontan circulation was created to reproduce the hemodynamics of the failing Fontan and test ARV performance under various central venous pressures (CVP) and flows. A novel geometry of the extracardiac conduit was designed to adapt to the need of the pump. The ARV was a low-pressure axial flow pump designed to produce a low suction inflow pressure and moderate outflow increase. With the power off, the passive forward gradient across the propeller is 2 mm Hg at 4.5 L/min. The ARV would require 4 watts at a rotation of 5000 rpm. To examine the shear loading on the red blood cells, virtual particles were injected upstream of the ARV inducer and tracked by computerized modeling. The effect of the ARV on the failing Fontan was studied at various CVP pressures and flows, and under constant values of lung resistances and left atrial pressure set respectively to 2.5 Woods Units and 7 mm Hg. The CVP pressures decreased respectively from 25, 22.5, 20, 17.5, 15, and 10 mm Hg to a minimal value of 2 to 5 mm Hg with a pump speed varying from 1700 to 4500 rpm. The pulmonary artery pressures increased moderately between 12.5 and 25 mm Hg at 4500 rpm. Cardiac output at 4500 rpm was increased by an average gain of 2 L/min. The average blood damage index was 0.92%, far below the 5% value considered to cause hemolysis. The flow structure produced by the pump was suitable. The performance of this novel low-pressure ARV was satisfactory, showing good decrease of CVP pressures, a moderate increase of pulmonary artery pressures, adequate increase of cardiac output, and minimal hemolysis. The use of a mock Fontan model circuit facilitates device prototyping and design to a far greater extent than can be achieved using animal studies, and is an essential first step for rapid design iteration of a novel ARV device. The next steps are the manufacturing of this device, including an electromagnetic engine, a regulatory system, and further testing the device in a survival animal experiment.